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Eighty-eight percent of consumers in Taiwan aged 12 to 65 spend their time watching
TV, according to the Nielsen Taiwan 2015 Media Index. TV still has the highest
penetration among the five major media channels (TV, newspapers, magazines, radio
and internet), and consumers in Taiwan spent an averageof 2 hours and 42 minutes
watching TV last year, an 8 minute decrease from last year.

The Internet is now the second-largest media channel, as penetration grew 10
percentage points to 79% from last year. That is, four-in-five consumers aged from 12 to
65 are now online. Interestingly, the Internet is now the most used media channel
among consumers aged 12 to 39, with 95% online penetration. It has also become the
second-most used (behind TV) among Baby Boomers (consumers aged 50 to 65), with
47% online penetration.
Taiwanese consumers now spend an average of 3 hours and 38 minutes online every
day. Though Taiwanese netizens spent 11 minutes less online than they did in 2014,
they still invest more than one full day per week (over 25 hours) online. The decrease in
the amount of time spent online is attributable to the higher penetration of consumers
aged 50-65, who currently spend less time on the Internet. In other words, as the
Intenet becomes more ubiquitous with older consumers, the average time online across
all consumers will rise.

While the Internet continues to grow in importance, TV still attracts more eyes than any
other medium. What are the most popular TV program types for Taiwan’s TV audience?
According to Nielsen TV Audience Measurement, consumers spend 33% of their viewing
time watching news programs, more than any other type of program. The consumption
level is noteworthy, considering that news programs account for just 22% of total
broadcasting content.
Variety shows account for the second-most broadcasted show type, with 19% of the
broadcasting time, but variety shows account for just 16% of consumers’ viewing time.
Comparatively, shows in the drama category account for 24% of consumers’ viewing
time.
Like media-hungry consumers elsewhere, Taiwanese TV audiences like to engage with
second screens while watching their favorite programming. In fact, almost one-quarter
(24%) of Taiwanese TV viewers surf the Internet while watching TV, up 6 percentage
points from last year. Also, more than three-in-10 consumers engage with their mobile
phones while watching TV, a 6-percentage-point increase from 2014.

With the growth of smartphones and other connected devices like tablets, multi-screen
behavior is becoming the “new normal” among Taiwanese TV audiences. This trend will
mandate that marketers will need to master their messaging strategies across these
extended screens in order to capture audiences where they’re most engaged. Content is
still the fundamental key to success. However, advertisers will need to understand how
to fully leverage extended screens opportunity in order to maximize the effectiveness of
their content to truly engage today’s connected consumer.
About the Nielsen 2015 Media Index
The findings in this survey are based on an annual study, Nielsen Media Index. Nielsen
Media Index is to understand consumers’ media behavior and this survey was
conducted since 1998. The 2015 Media Index polled 10,000 respondents aged 12-65.
Among those 10,000 respondents, 7,500 were face-to-face interviewed and 2,500 were
via online. A probability sample of equivalent size would have a margin of error of
±0.98%.
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